Tenurgize Your Profitability!
With a Tenurgy audit you don’t have
to invest money to make money.
We examine your current utility bill applying the rules, regulations and tariffs of your

Proven Success

utility providers to find savings and refunds. If our audit does not uncover the opportunity

Henry Ford College:

for savings, refunds or credits, you owe nothing. Here’s a list of clients we’ve Tenurgized!

“Along with over $70,000 in telecom
refunds, Tenurgy was able to find

Our Simple Process

$25,000 more in energy savings.

During our initial introduction we learn more about your business and discuss how our
auditing experience has helped similar companies. If the audit makes sense, we will

Highly recommend their audit
service for savings opportunities.”

move forward with a Consulting Service Agreement and Letter of Authorization. We also

Eastern Michigan University:

require one month of utility bills for the savings and refunds process to begin!

“Eastern Michigan University began to
realize savings on utilities quickly to the
number of $300,000 to $350,000 annually. Tenurgy’s audit produced a number

DISCOVERY

The Letter of Authorization is used to
gather account information, review
your billing history, and evaluate
usage information.

of other areas which are projected to

ANALYSIS

Our team further evaluates your
billing data, verifies the charges, and
investigates each line item on your
invoices.

add an additional $100,000 or more in
annual savings.”

The Detroit Lions:
“Tenurgy performed their audit in
approximately six weeks and presented
us with a report detailing the savings op-

REPORT

Once the analysis is complete, you
are provided with a detailed report
highlighting the savings and refund
opportunities.

SAVINGS

portunities available to Ford Field. The

Savings and refunds are in your
hands – you are given a portfolio of
options, implementation is at your
discretion.

recommendations Tenurgy made has
us on track to receive over $100,000 in
annual electric savings and an estimated
$10,000 in natural gas savings. ”

Call us to start saving today!
303 HOWARD ST
PETOSKEY, MI 49770
844-TENURGY

844-TENURGY

TENURGY.COM

